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Because of the nature of this sale, it’s very important 
to read and understand all of the following terms and 
conditions Before placing your order.

 1. no orders will be taken before September 12th @ 7:00am PST.

 2. All orders will be taken, processed and shipped from our California facility only.

 3.  Because of the volume of orders being placed during the sale, we 

  cannot hand pick blemished parts.

 4. All returns must be made within 10 days of receipt of order.

 5. No exchanges may be made for the same type blem part.

  However, you can exchange for a credit toward a first quality part.

 6. Returns can only be credited towards your next order.

 7. Blem parts will not be available via the internet. No parts ordered at

  www.danchuk.com will be considered Blems.

 8. All sales are final on blemished parts after the 10 days.

 9. Because these parts are slightly blemished, we can not guarantee quality.

 10. Sale is limited to stock on hand. No special orders or back orders

  will be taken.

 11. Sorry, this sale is not available to dealers or jobbers. End users only.

 12. Due to the drastic discounts, we must institute these strict terms and

  conditions. Most of these terms do not apply to our first-quality parts.

 13. Due to the nature of this sale and the limited stock, we must restrict

  purchases of blems to one of each part per person, unless your car

  requires a pair.

 14. Other parts may be available as Blems, but because quantities are too

  few to advertise, they are not listed. You are welcomed to ask for a Blem

         on any part.

 15. Danchuk Mfg. is not responsible for any shipping charges incurred.

see pages 2 & 3 for a complete list of this year’s
Blem list part numBers

Get Ready, Here it Comes . . . .
our annual Blem sale

Wednesday, September 12th
 @ 7:oo aM PsT - sharP!

It’s Here!!!  The update 
that shakes the Tri-
Five world to its core, 
our annual Blem Sale.  
This is the sale that 
we make over 100 of 
our best selling parts 
available to you at 
discounts reaching 
more than 60% in many 
cases.

What makes a part a Blem?  As we 
manufacture, paint, plate or polish our 
parts throughout the year only the perfect 
go on our shelves for you to purchase.  So, 
something has to happen to the few that 
come out with a minor nick, scratch, chip or 
stain.  We call them “Blems”, package them 
with all the same care and caution, give them 
all the required hardware then apply a huge 
discount and give you an opportunity to put 
a still beautiful part on your car that you may 
have otherwise not swapped out.  The flaws 
are very minor in most cases; customers 
have even told us that they couldn’t find the 
imperfection at all.  This is a “while supplies 
last” sale so be the first one to call at 7:00 
sharp and get everything you want!!

The Blems certainly aren’t the only reason 
to read and hold on to this update though.  
We’re offering some awesome discounts on 
steering columns, steering wheels, steering 
boxes, a-arms and more!

It’s shaping up to be  a great summer and 
awesome car show season so get out there 
and enjoy that project to the fullest.  

Happy Restoring,
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Blem Sale . . . Prices won ’t get better than this!
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choosE froM ThEsE availaBlE BlEM ParT nuMBErs

B152 1955 Paint Dividers, Driver, Bel Air & 210 exc. Nomad ..............$44.95 .............. $27.00/set
B153 1955 Taillight Bezels ..................................................................$89.95 .............. $65.00/pr.
B161 55-57 Rear Window Corner Mouldings .......................................$17.95 ............... $10.00/pr.
B162 55-57 Rear Window Corner Mouldings, Sedan ...........................$17.95 ............... $10.00/pr.
B189  1957  License Plate Frame, Bel Air, Gold ...................................$69.95 .............. $25.00/ea.
B208 1955 Wiper Escutcheons (150) ..................................................$44.95 .............. $19.00/set
B210  1957 Windshield Wiper Escutcheons .........................................$44.95 .............. $29.00/set
B210A  55-57 Windshield Wiper Escutcheons (exc. 55-150) ...................$44.95 .............. $29.00/set
B212A 55-57 Large Dome Lens Bezel (Sedan, Wagon, & 56-57 Ht) .....$11.95 ............... $4.00/ea.
B217A 1955 Dash Trim (B/A) .................................................................$159.95 ............ $96.00/set
B217B 1956 Dash Trim (B/A) .................................................................$159.95 ............ $96.00/set
B217D 1956 Dash Trim, no holes ..........................................................$159.95 ............ $96.00/set
B252 55-56 Horn Ring, Bel Air .............................................................$104.95 ............ $70.00/set
B256A 1957 Horn Cap, Bel Air w/Emblem .............................................$57.95 ............... $40.00/ea.
B297 1957 Wheel Spinner Emblems Only ..........................................$46.95 .............. $15.00/set
B298A 55-56 Speedometer Lens Set, Standard and Automatic .............$23.95 .............. $14.00/ea.
B298B 55-56 Clock Face Standard and Automatic, 1958-62 Vette .........$15.95 .............. $10.00/ea.
B300A 1957 Speedometer ....................................................................$24.95 .............. $15.00/ea.
B300D 1957 Clock Face Lens ...............................................................$22.95 .............. $7.00/ea.
B302 55-57 Antenna Base & Gasket ....................................................$21.95 ............... $10.00/ea.
B330A 1957 Chrome Bumper Bullets, Original .....................................$89.95 .............. $60.00/pr.
B330B 1957 Chrome Bumper Bullets, Smoothie ...................................$89.95 .............. $60.00/pr.
B356 1956 Fender Extensions ............................................................$115.95 ............. $70.00/pr.
B363 55-57 Inside Rear View Mirror .....................................................$24.95 .............. $12.00/ea.
B365 55-57 Bel Air Crests - Gold .........................................................$45.95  ............. $15.00/pr.
B365A 55-57 Bel Air Crests - Chrome ....................................................$45.95 .............. $15.00/pr.
B370 1957 Door Handle Guards .........................................................$49.95 .............. $35.00/pr.
B371 1955 Hood Emblem With Bezel .................................................$66.95 .............. $22.00/ea.
B371A 1955 Trunk Emblem With Bezel .................................................$66.95 .............. $22.00/ea.
B372 1955 Hood & Trunk Emblem (& 56-58 6 Cyl Trunk) ...................$31.95 ............... $10.00/ea.
B373 1956 Hood Emblem, Plastic (V8) ...............................................$24.95 .............. $8.00/ea.
B373A 1956 Hood Emblem With Bezel (V8)..........................................$49.95 .............. $35.00/ea.
B374 1956 Trunk Emblem, V8 .............................................................$24.95 .............. $16.00/ea.
B374A 1956 Trunk Emblem With Bezel (V8) .........................................$49.95 .............. $35.00/ea.
B377 1957 Grille Bar Emblem .............................................................$28.95 .............. $9.00/ea.
B382 1957 Fuel Injection Script...........................................................$48.95 .............. $28.00/ea.
B460 1957 Bel Air Grille, Gold .............................................................$104.95 ............ $65.00/ea.
B461 1956 Hood Bar ...........................................................................$199.95 ............ $140.00/ea.
B468 1957 Hood Rocket Backing Plates .............................................$94.95 .............. $60.00/pr.
B469 1957 Hood Rockets ....................................................................$89.95 .............. $44.00/pr.
B470 1957 Hood Scoops ....................................................................$94.95 .............. $63.00/pr.
B472 1955 Hood Bird ..........................................................................$139.95 ............ $70.00/ea.
B473 1957 Hood Bar Extensions ........................................................$145.95 ............ $90.00/pr.
B474 1957 Hood Bar ...........................................................................$199.95 ............ $100.00/ea.
B478 1955 Grille..................................................................................$259.95 ............ $150.00/ea.
B484 1956 Hood  Bird .........................................................................$139.95 ............ $70.00/ea.
B531 55-57 Outside Rear View Mirror ..................................................$63.95 .............. $30.00/ea.
B533 1955 Parklight Housings ............................................................$139.95 ............ $90.00/pr.
B535 1957 Rear Deck Moulding Trim Kit .............................................$149.95 ............ $90.00/kit
B538 55-56 Bel Air Scripts, Chrome .....................................................$59.95 .............. $39.00/pr.
B539 1957 Bel Air Scripts, Gold ..........................................................$59.95 .............. $19.00/pr.
B541 1957 Chevrolet Script, V8 Bel Air Die Cast, Gold .......................$25.95 .............. $16.00/ea.
B541A 1957 Chevrolet Script, Chrome, 210 & 150 V8,  13” ...................$25.95 .............. $16.00/ea.
B573 1957 Aluminum Side Panel Inserts, Bel Air 2-Door Hardtop,Sedan, Convertible, Nomad
   ..........................................................................................$574.95 ............. $425.00/pr.

part  year  description retail                                                 Blem Price

 salE BEgins WEdnEsday sEPTEMBEr 12Th @ 7:oo aM PsT - sharP!
Quantities are Limited, so Shop Early!
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2012 BlEM ParT nuMBEr lisT - liMiTEd QuanTiTiEs availaBlE!!

B573A 1957 Aluminum Side Panel Inserts, Bel Air 4-Door HT ..............$599.95 ............ $480.00/pr.
B573B 1957 Aluminum Side Panel Inserts, Bel Air 4-Door Sedan, Wagon
   ..........................................................................................$599.95 ............ $480.00/pr.
B573C 1957 Aluminum Side Panel Inserts, Bel Air 2-Door HT, Sedan,Conv, Nomad, Wagon,
  No Holes ...........................................................................$549.95 ............ $438.00/pr.
B575 55-57 Sill Plate (2-Door) ..............................................................$52.95 .............. $30.00/pr.
B578 57-58 Wheel Spinner Assembly ..................................................$164.95 ............ $117.00/set
B590 1957 Front Vee (V8), Hood Bel Air, Gold ....................................$89.95 .............. $60.00/ea.
B590A 1957 Front Vee (V8), Hood 210, Chrome ...................................$89.95 .............. $29.00/ea.
B591 1957 Rear Vee (V8), Nomad & Continental Kit, Gold .................$31.95 ............... $15.00/ea.
B591A 1958 Rear Vee (V8) Continental Kit, Chrome ............................$33.95 .............. $11.00/ea.
B592 1957 Bel Air Rear Vee (V8), Gold...............................................$89.95 .............. $59.00/ea.
B592A 1957 Rear Chrome Vee (150 & 210) ..........................................$89.95 .............. $59.00/ea.
B624 55-57 Window Crank Handles .....................................................$25.95 .............. $16.00/pr.
B626 55-56 Bel Air Dash Emblem ........................................................$11.95 ............... $4.00/ea.
B697 1956 Rocker Panel Mouldings, w/Clips ......................................$169.95 ............ $110.00/pr.
B700 1955 Bel Air, Front Fender, Driver Side, Side Mouldings, All 2 & 4 Door except Nomad
   ..........................................................................................$49.95 .............. $24.00/ea.
B701 1955 Bel Air, Front Fender, Psngr. Side, Side Mouldings, All 2 & 4 Door except Nomad
   ..........................................................................................$49.95 .............. $24.00/ea.
B794 55-57  Outside Door Handle Assembly, 2-DR HT Conv ...............$89.95 .............. $59.00/set
B794A 55-57  Outside Door Handle Assembly, Sedan, Nomad, Wagon, 4-Door Hardtop Front Door
   ..........................................................................................$89.95 .............. $59.00/set
B877 1957 Headlight Bezel, Complete Assembly ...............................$215.95 ............ $160.00/pr.
B890 1957 “57 Chevy” License Plate Frame .......................................$10.95 .............. $3.00/ea.
B900 55-57 Turn Signal Plastic Knob and Chrome Shaft .....................$10.95 .............. $5.00/ea.
B909 1957 Ignition Switch Bezel .........................................................$10.95 .............. $5.00/ea.
B941 1957 Bel Air Gold and Black Dash Script ...................................$13.95 .............. $8.00/ea.
B965 1957 Taillight Housing Assembly ................................................$359.95 ............ $245.00/set
B966 1957 Grille Bar Assembly ...........................................................$299.95 ............ $150.00/ea.
B1023 55-56 Horn Cap Emblems, Gold, V8 Bel Air ...............................$15.95 .............. $10.00/ea.
B1040 55-56 Horn Cap Emblems, Silver, V8 210 ...................................$17.95 ............... $11.00/ea.
B1041 1956 Chrome Vee, V8, Front ......................................................$49.95 .............. $24.00/ea.
B1042 1956 Chrome Vee, V8, Rear ......................................................$49.95 .............. $24.00/ea.
B1045 1956 Taillight Housing, Complete Assembly ..............................$459.95 ............ $330.00/set
B1049 55-57 Inside Rear View Mirror Support (Ht & Sedan) .................$26.95 .............. $17.00/ea.
B1052 55-60 Sunvisor Support Brackets, except Convertible ................$31.95 ............... $22.00/pr.
B1055 55-56 Chevrolet Clock Dash Script, 210 & 150 ...........................$19.95 .............. $12.00/ea.
B1059 1957 Transmission Indicator Lense, Powerglide ........................$13.95 .............. $9.00/ea.
B1080 1956 Parklight Housings ONLY ..................................................$124.95 ............ $75.00/ea.
B1454 1957 Chrome Dash Bezel Set ....................................................$49.95 .............. $24.00/set
B1564 1955 Grille Moulding, Complete Set ..........................................$399.95 ............ $290.00/set
B1737 1957 “Chevrolet” Aluminum Script .............................................$47.95 ............... $28.00/ea.
B2341 1957 Bel Air Script, Gold, Show Quality.....................................$78.95 .............. $49.00/ea.
B10023 1956 Lower Grille Moulding, Chrome .........................................$279.95 ............ $196.00/ea.
B10141 1955 Grille Moulding, Hood Bar Only ........................................$194.95 ............ $95.00/ea.
B10205 1955 Grille Tie Bar, Chrome .......................................................$94.95 .............. $60.00/ea.
B10447 1957 Rear Bumper, 3-Piece, Hardtop, Sedan, Convertible ........$439.95 ............ $300.00/set
B12620 1955 Grille Moulding, Lower Bar Only .......................................$194.95 ............ $125.00/ea.
B14204 1956 Grille Tie Bar, Chrome .......................................................$94.95 .............. $60.00/ea.
B14648 1955 Front Chrome Bumper, 1-Piece, Smoothie w/Brackets .....$599.95 ............ $475.00/ea.
B15937 1957 Front Chrome Bumper, 1-Piece, OE Style .........................$649.95 ............ $500.00/ea.
B15938 1957 Front Chrome Bumper, 1-Piece, Smoothie ........................$699.95 ............ $550.00/ea.

part  year  description retail                                                 Blem Price

Don ’t miss this Sale! Only Here Once a Year!

 salE BEgins WEdnEsday sEPTEMBEr 12Th @ 7:oo aM PsT - sharP!
Quantities are Limited, so Shop Early!
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dwight writes, “my first car at the age of 16 was a 1954 chevy 
four door, six cylinders, three speed on the column. But i 
always liked the tri-five cars, i think because it seemed like 
every guy in our neighborhood had one.  i can remember 
going next door and watching a couple guy’s work on their 
’57 chevy’s.  what good looking and fast cars, i want one!”  
the 60’s were a great time period for hot rods.

dwight wouldn’t get his first tri-5 for quite a while it turned 
out.  first there was the air force, marriage, college and 
kids, you know…life.  in fact it wasn’t until 20 years ago, 
after the kids were grown, his wife was working and they 
had saved a little money that he started looking for a project 

car.  what he found was a 1956 chevy 210 
2 door with a 6 cylinder.  over the next 
few years he had it repainted, changed the 
interior and installed a bigger engine 
and different transmission.  dwight 
writes, “very nice car, but i did ev-
erything backwards.  i learned from 
my mistakes and thought if i ever 
do another rod it would be done right.  
i knew in my head what i wanted my hot rod 
to look like, new technology, clean but kept for 
the most part original inside and out.”  

when dwight morgan was a little boy his 
father used to bring home old junk cars 
from time to time.  and for some reason, 
dwight wasn’t sure at the time; he would 
go out with his screwdriver and pliers and 

play with them.  he wanted to see where things on the cars went and how they 
came apart and how they went together.  as he got older he started building 
model hot rods and reading hot rod magazines and dreaming about what kind 
of a hot rod he would build someday.  it seems that dwight has always had a 
thing for cars, specifically tri-5’s.

a Boyhood Dream Comes True
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dwight got the opportunity to build his dream 
rod in 2006.  a friend had purchased a 1956 
210 2-door wagon that he found in the desert 
in arizona.  his friend had hauled the car back 
to indiana and took it all apart.  it was stored 
in a storage barn on his friend’s property, 
which happened to be the same barn in which 
dwight stored his first 56 in during the winter 
months.  he liked the wagon and ended up 
getting it in trade for some remodeling work 
his friend wanted done.  “this would give me 
the opportunity to build my dream car from 
the ground up.”

originally dwight thought that his project 
would take about two years to complete, it 

took five.   But in the end dwight got what he 
envisioned and more, thanks to the help he 
got from another friend, allan lewis of allan’s 
rods in mechanicsburg, indiana, who did most 
of the work.  allan was an old seasoned pro at 
building hot rods and, as luck would have it, 
he too needed some remodeling work done on 
his home.  allan agreed to work on the car in 
exchange for dwight’s working on his house.  
don’t you just love the barter system?  dwight 
writes, “it was a good trade for both!  i thank 
you very much, my friend, for a very nice car!”

everything on the wagon was either replaced, 
reworked or replated.  dwight and allan started 
by dipping the body and blasting the hood, 

story continues on next page . . . 
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TilT sTEEring coluMn kiTs 
1955 steel (use w/ stock Box)
................................#1641 .............. $449.95 ............ $399.95/kit
1955 chrome (use w/ stock Box)
................................#1642 .............. $466.95 .............$419.95/kit
1955 Brushed alum. (use w/ stock Box)
................................#1643 .............. $652.95 ............ $589.95/kit
1955 polished alum. (use w/ stock Box)
................................#1644 .............. $652.95 ............ $589.95/kit
1955 steel (use w/ 500/605 Box)
................................#1645 .............. $498.95 ............$445.95/kit
1955 chrome (use w/ 500/605 Box)
................................#1646 .............. $515.95 ............$464.95/kit
1955 Brushed alum. (use w/ 500/605 Box)
................................#1647 .............. $699.95 .............$619.95/kit
1955 polished alum. (use w/ 500/605 Box)
................................#1648 .............. $699.95 .............$619.95/kit
1955 Black, use w/ 500/605 Box
................................#15650 ............ $548.95 ............ $499.95/kit 
1955 Black, use w/ stock Box
................................#15647 ............ $484.95 ............ $429.95/kit  
1956 steel (use w/ stock Box)
................................#1657 .............. $449.95 ............ $399.95/kit
1956 chrome (use w/ stock Box)
................................#1658 .............. $466.95 .............$419.95/kit
1956 Brushed alum. (use w/ stock Box)
................................#1659 .............. $652.95 ............ $589.95/kit
1956 polished alum. (use w/ stock Box)
................................#1660 .............. $652.95 ............ $589.95/kit
1956 steel (use w/ 500/605 Box)
................................#1661 .............. $498.95 ............$445.95/kit

When it’s time to improve or replace your steering column, boy do we have the units for you. These columns are designed specifically 
for 1955-56-57 applications and come with four-way flashers.  You have the option of with or without automatic transmission column 
shift.  They come in a paintable or chromed steel or a brushed or polished aluminum.  We have columns that will work with your stock 

1956 chrome (use w/ 500/605 Box)
................................#1662 .............. $515.95 ............$464.95/kit
1956 Brushed alum. (use w/ 500/605 Box)
................................#1663 .............. $699.95 .............$619.95/kit
1956 polished alum. (use w/ 500/605 Box)
................................#1664 .............. $699.95 .............$619.95/kit
1956 Black (use w/ 500/605 Box)
................................#15651 ............ $548.95 ............ $499.95/kit  
1956 Black (use w/ stock Box)
................................#15648 ............ $484.95 ............ $429.95/kit  
1957 steel (use w/ stock Box)
................................#1673 .............. $449.95 ............ $399.95/kit
1957 chrome (use w/ stock Box)
................................#1674 ............... $466.95 .............$419.95/kit
1957 Brushed alum. (use w/ stock Box)
................................#1675 .............. $652.95 ............ $589.95/kit
1957 polished alum. (use w/ stock Box)
................................#1676 .............. $652.95 ............ $589.95/kit
1957 steel (use w/ 500/605 Box)
................................#1677 .............. $498.95 ............$445.95/kit
1957 chrome (use w/ 500/605 Box)
................................#1678 .............. $515.95 ............$464.95/kit
1957 Brushed alum. (use w/ 500/605 Box)
................................#1679 .............. $699.95 .............$619.95/kit
1957 polished alum. (use w/ 500/605 Box)
................................#1680 .............. $699.95 .............$619.95/kit
1957 Black (use w/ 500/605 Box)
................................#15652 ............ $548.95 ............ $499.95/kit
1957 Black (use w/ stock Box)
................................#15649 ............ $484.95 ............ $429.95/kit 

Sale Sale

ididiT TilT sTEEring coluMn kiTs

doors and front fenders.  the car was in pretty good shape 
but they found that the front and rear floor pans and the driver 
side rear quarter had damage.  these items were replaced 
and the firewall and transmission tunnel were massaged to 
accommodate the new engine and transmission.  when the 
other body parts came back from the blaster they found that 
the doors had been warped, so those had to be replaced with 
new pieces as well.  when all the body repair and mods were 
finished and every panel was perfect, the hot huse dragon 
fire red and leaf silver paint was applied.
the frame and suspension was blasted and everything was 
either painted with por 15 or silver.  the new fuel injected 
5.3-liter vortex engine (with an ls1 plenum) and 4l60e trans-
mission was installed in the frame along with sanderson 
headers and a custom built by allan stainless exhaust system 

was bent.  the rear end was kept original with 3.70 gears and 
up front the original a-arms were used.  the whole car was 
lowered 3” with drop spindles and a rear leaf spring pocket 
kit.  then a rear shock support was installed.  steering is sup-
plied by a power rack and pinion system.  Brakes are power, 
disc up front and drum in the rear.  rev classic 100 wheels 
and Bridgestone fusion hri tires, 17 x 8, p225/50r17 in the 
front and 17 x 9. p245/45r17 in the rear rounds out the frame.

as we mentioned, dwight wanted the outside of the car to look 
basically stock.  But he also wanted a few variations that would 
set his car apart from the rest and provide a cleaner look.  he 
started by removing the divider trim on the side along with 
the front and rear vee’s.  then a light tinted smoked glass was 
installed.  the original front and rear bumpers were swapped 
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coluMn shifT TilT sTEEring coluMn kiTs 
1955 steel (use w/ stock Box)
................................#1649 .............. $599.95 ............$549.95/kit
1955 chrome (use w/ stock Box) 
................................#1650 .............. $699.95 .............$619.95/kit
1955 Brushed alum. (use w/ stock Box)
................................#1651 .............. $915.95 ............ $824.95/kit
1955 polished alum. (use w/ stock Box)
................................#1652 .............. $915.95 ............ $824.95/kit
1955 steel (use w/ 500/605 Box)
................................#1653 .............. $648.95 ............ $589.95/kit
1955 chrome (use w/ 500/605 Box)
................................#1654 .............. $753.95 ............ $674.95/kit
1955 Brushed alum. (use w/ 500/605 Box)
................................#1655 .............. $963.95 ............$864.95/kit
1955 polished alum. (use w/ 500/605 Box)
................................#1656 .............. $963.95 ............$864.95/kit
1955 Black, use w/ 500/605 Box
................................#15656 ............ $733.95 ............ $659.95/kit  
1955 Black, use w/ stock Box
................................#15653 ............ $733.95 ............ $659.95/kit  
1956 steel (use w/ stock Box)
................................#1665 .............. $599.95 ............$549.95/kit
1956 chrome (use w/ stock Box)
................................#1666 .............. $699.95 .............$619.95/kit
1956 Brushed alum. (use w/ stock Box)
................................#1667 .............. $915.95 ............ $824.95/kit
1956 polished alum. (use w/ stock Box)
................................#1668 .............. $915.95 ............ $824.95/kit
1956 steel (use w/ 500/605 Box)
................................#1669 .............. $648.95 ............ $589.95/kit

1956 chrome (use w/ 500/605 Box)
................................#1670 .............. $753.95 ............ $674.95/kit
1956 Brushed alum. (use w/ 500/605 Box)
................................#1671 .............. $963.95 ............$864.95/kit
1956 polished alum. (use w/ 500/605 Box)
................................#1672 .............. $963.95 ............$864.95/kit
1956 Black (use w/ 500/605 Box)
................................#15657 ............ $733.95 ............ $659.95/kit
1956 Black (use w/ stock Box)
................................#15654 ............ $733.95 ............ $659.95/kit  
1957 steel (use w/ stock Box)
................................#1681 .............. $578.95 .............$519.95/kit
1957 chrome (use w/ stock Box)
................................#1682 .............. $728.95 ............$649.95/kit
1957 Brushed alum. (use w/ stock Box)
................................#1683 .............. $915.95 ............ $824.95/kit
1957 polished alum. (use w/ stock Box)
................................#1684 .............. $915.95 ............ $824.95/kit
1957 steel (use w/ 500/605 Box)
................................#1685 .............. $599.95 ............$549.95/kit
1957 chrome (use w/ 500/605 Box)
................................#1686 .............. $778.95 ............ $699.95/kit
1957 Brushed alum. (use w/ 500/605 Box)
................................#1687 .............. $965.95 ............$864.95/kit
1957 polished alum. (use w/ 500/605 Box)
................................#1688 .............. $965.95 ............$864.95/kit
1957 Black (use w/ 500/605 Box)
................................#15658 ............ $784.95 ............$605.95/kit  
1957 Black (use w/ stock Box)
................................#15655 ............ $733.95 ............ $659.95/kit

steering box or your upgraded 500 or 605 box. Kit includes wire harness adapter, steering column coupler, lower mounting bracket, and 
billet steering column knobs. Easy to install, we are certain you’ll be thrilled. To use these columns with rack and pinion or Delphi 600 
steering boxes (#15972) different couplers will be required.

Sale Sale
pricing good through octoBer 27th 2012!

out for smoothies and the most interesting change, and most 
subtle, dwight removed the fins from the hood bird.  you have 
to look twice to see it and it really gives the car a custom look.      

rex carpenter of clever creations, portland, indiana, did 
the new red and charcoal gray leather interior.  rex used his 
talents to deliver a very eye catching design that uses the 
original bench seats and door panels with a custom twist 
to perfectly mesh the old and new.  the center of the dash 
was marbleized for a different look and hanesline instrument 
cluster was installed in the dash along with a pioneer stereo 
and speakers front and rear.  vintage air was installed to tackle 
the heating and cooling chores and an ididit steering column 
and flaming river steering wheel makes sure dwight’s wagon 
is always pointed in the right direction.

dwight says that he would put his wagon up against any car 
you choose, and we can see why!  last season, its’ first time 
out, the car took 4 Best of show awards, 3 people’s choice 
and 2 specialty awards from the 8 shows they attended.  in 
spite of the wins, dwight says he really doesn’t go to shows 
for the trophies.  “i really enjoy the cars and great people i’ve 
met over the years and i like showing off my wagon. these cars 
(hot rods) bring back so many great growing up memories 
for me.  Just to go out for a drive feels great and when you 
get a thumbs up or a honk it’s a great feeling.  i love it when 
someone says nice 56.”

we think that your wagon is a beautiful car, dwight.  a real 
nice 56…. and we love showing it off in the danchuk update.  
now, as dwight says…let’s all go cruz’ in, Beach Boys style!!
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pricing good through 
octoBer 27th 2012!

original sTEEring coluMns, shorTEnEd for 605/500 Box
Finally a column that doesn’t require an exchange! These new columns are manufactured 
for factory column shift automatics that are upgrading to a 500/605 power steering sys-
tem. These new column kits feature an improved shift lever design that gives you added 
firewall clearance and also includes a new shaft and newly designed floor mount plate. 
These columns are not for use with rack and pinion systems.
1955-56 .................................................. #12073 ...........$239.95 ................. $216.95/ea.
1957 ........................................................ #12074 ...........$239.95 ................. $216.95/ea.
1955-56 for Borgeson Box ................... #15975 ...........$249.95 .................$224.95/ea.
1957 for Borgeson Box ........................ #15976 ...........$249.95 .................$224.95/ea.

coluMn shifT, non-TilT sTEEring coluMn kiTs
We now offer Ididit column shift columns in a non-tilt version that gives you big guys more 
room to move.  Kits include the column, rag joint or coupler, floor mount and 4-way flasher 
adapter harness.  Available in paintable steel, chrome or black powder coat.
1955 steel stock Box ............................ #14707 ...........$566.95 ................ $509.95/kit
1955 steel (use w/ 500/605 Box) .......... #14708 ...........$624.95 ................ $559.95/kit  
1955 chrome, stock Box ...................... #14709 ...........$665.95 ................ $599.95/kit 
1955 chrome (use w/ 500/605 Box) ..... #14710 ...........$715.95 ................$644.95/kit  
1955 Black (use w/ 500/605 Box) ......... #15662 ...........$727.95 ................. $629.95/kit  
1955 Black (use w/ 500/605 Box) ......... #15659 ...........$677.95 ................. $610.95/kit  
1956 steel, stock Box ........................... #14711 ...........$566.95 ................ $509.95/kit  
1956 steel (use w/ 500/605 Box) .......... #14712 ...........$624.95 ................ $559.95/kit  
1956 chrome, stock Box ...................... #14713 ...........$665.95 ................ $599.95/kit  
1956 chrome (use w/ 500/605 Box) ..... #14714 ...........$715.95 ................$644.95/kit  
1956 Black (use w/ 500/605 Box) ......... #15663 ...........$727.95 ................. $629.95/kit 
1956 Black (use w/ 500/605 Box) ......... #15660 ...........$677.95 ................. $610.95/kit  
1957 steel, stock Box ........................... #14715 ...........$566.95 ................ $509.95/kit  
1957 steel (use w/ 500/605 Box) .......... #14716 ...........$624.95 ................ $559.95/kit  
1957 chrome, stock Box ...................... #14717 ...........$665.95 ................ $599.95/kit  
1957 chrome (use w/ 500/605 Box) ..... #14718 ...........$715.95 ................$644.95/kit
1957 Black (use w/ 500/605 Box) ......... #15664 ...........$727.95 ................. $629.95/kit 
1957 Black (use w/ 500/605 Box) ......... #15661 ...........$677.95 ................. $610.95/kit  

These Great Deals Make it Easier to Upgrade!

sTock sTEEring coluMn rag JoinT 

for 605/500 Box
Needed when modifying stock column for 
use with 605/500 box. 
1955-57 ....#10149 ..$49.95 ..... $44.95/ea.

rag JoinTs
Use this rag-joint when installing the Borge-
son 600 steering box #15972 with a column 
shift style Ididit column.
all 18mm-dd x 3/4-36
..................#15973 ..$105.95 ....$94.95/ea.

Use this rag-joint when installing the Borge-
son 600 steering box #15972 with either a 
Flaming River column or a floor shift style 
Ididit column.
all 18mm-dd x 1” dd
..................#15974  .$105.95 ....$94.95/ea.

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale
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rEBuilT Manual sTEEring Box  
Right off the shelf and into your car! Get rid of the slop in the steering 
by replacing your steering box. With this unit, you won’t have to wait for 
the parts to come back from the shop. 
1955-57 .................................................. #1777 .............$499.95 ................ $449.95/ea. 

sTEEring gEar sEcTor shafT
1955-57 20:1 ratio
..................#13536 ..$209.95 .. $189.95/ea.

sTEEring Box rEBuild kiT
Includes the required parts and instructions 
to freshen up you original steering box.
1955-57 ....#16818 ..$105.95 ... $94.95/kit

These Great Deals Make it Easier to Upgrade!
500 sEriEs PoWEr sTEEring BoxEs
Designed around Delphi’s 670 Series power steering box, the 500 Series offers better 
reliability, road feel and quicker steering response than older 605 boxes.  With the 500 
Series box you get a completely new assembly that is 100% factory tested, instead of a 
20-year-old rebuilt unit.  This insures you long term performance and reliability that was 
never available before.  The 500 Series is a direct replacement for the 605, so it uses 
the same components as the 605. So, whether you are adding power steering to your 
car or replacing an old, tired 605 box, look no further.  The 500 box requires hoses with 
inverted seat fittings.  Original column MUST be modified.  See parts #12073-12074 for 
new shortened columns.
1955-57 500 series, new, 14:1 ratio .... #13197 ...........$439.95 .................$399.95/ea.
1955-57 500 series, new, 14:1 ratio, chrome
................................................................ #14980 ...........$949.95 ................ $849.95/ea.

dElPhi 600 PoWEr sTEEring convErsion Box
The Borgeson conversion box is a remanufactured GM Delphi 600 integral power steering 
gearbox and represents the latest generation of integral power steering gearbox technol-
ogy with true modern power steering feel, feedback and a sporty 12.7:1 ratio. This box 
will bolt directly to the factory mounting location and will fit the stock pitman arm. Cars 
with factory power steering will require a drag link adapter.  This box has 18 DD shaft. 
See rag joints below. made in the usa.
1955-57 reman, 12.7:1 ratio .............. #15972 ...........$459.95 .................$399.95/ea.

Sale

Sale

SaleSale

Sale

Sale

Steering Boxes and Columns for every Application!
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Best Prices on A-Arms!

a-arM dusT shiEld rETainErs
Part #2053 was also used on late 1955 
models. Check your car before ordering.
1956 w/ staples
..................#2053 ....$10.95 .......$9.95/set
1957 w/ fasteners
..................#2054 ....$14.95 ..... $13.50/set

hEidT’s TuBular sTainlEss a-arMs
Heidt’s A-arms are the ultimate in looks and are a direct replacement for the factory A-
arms. The upper arms have off-set cross shafts for increased camber adjustment and 
are built with six degrees of caster. The lower arms are a perfect match to the upper 
arms and feature the correct style ball joints, steering stops and sway bar tabs welded 
in place. Heidt’s tubular control arms are available in stock width and 1-1/2 inch narrowed 
which allow you to install bigger tires. Narrowed arms must be used in sets of upper and 
lowers. Narrowed arms DO NOT have sway bar provisions. Sway bars for narrowed arms 
are currently not available. Change to narrowed arms require the use of coil over shocks. 
Ball joint caps sold separately.
1955-57 polished stainless, upper, stock width, 6 degree caster
................................................................ #14194 ...........$795.95 ............... $695.00/pr.
1955-57 polished stainless, lower, stock width
................................................................ #14195 ...........$1399.95 .............$1249.95/pr.
1955-57 polished stainless, upper, narrowed 1-1/2", 6 degree caster
................................................................ #14196 ...........$795.95 ............... $695.00/pr.
1955-57 polished stainless, lower, narrowed 1-1/2"
................................................................ #14197 ...........$1399.95 .............$1249.95/pr.
1955-57 plain finish, upper, 6-degree #15279 ...........$438.95 ................$389.95/pr.
1955-57 plain finish, lower ................. #15280 ...........$749.95 ................$649.95/pr.
1955-57 plain finish, upper, 1-1/2", narrowed 6 degree
................................................................ #15281 ...........$438.95 ................$389.95/pr.
1955-57 plain finish, lower, 1-1/2", narrowed 6 degree
................................................................ #15282 ...........$749.95 ................$649.95/pr.

gloBal WEsT g-Plus TuBular a-arMs
G-Plus series control arms offer more than just high tech looks. Suspension geometry 
has improved for every application. Straight-line stability, corner entry, and overall vehicle 
response is improved. The main goal is keeping as much of the tire on the ground as 
possible to obtain better handling. Older cars really were not designed for handling so 
they never really handled well. G-Plus arms come completely assembled with top of the 
line Del-A-Lum bushings and are a direct replacement for the original arms. Lower arms 
will work with either springs or coil-over shocks, and all arms are powder coated black. 
Arms come pre-assembled and are ready to install right out of the box. These are the 
best built arms out there.
1955-57 upper, w/ del-a-lum Bushings
................................................................ #13852 ...........$672.95 ................$589.95/set
1955-57 lower, w/ del-a-lum (for coils)
................................................................ #13854 ...........$899.95 ................$799.95/set

a-arM dusT shiElds
These shields are made exactly like Chevy’s 
first design. Their primary job is to keep dirt 
out of the engine compartment, but engine 
heat and the elements are their chief enemy. 
Don’t forget these important parts when 
restoring the engine compartment. Finish 
the job with new dust shield retainers (#2053 
& 2054). made in the usa. 
1955-56 (shown)
..................#546 ......$10.95 .......$9.95/pr.
1957 ..........#547 ......$10.95 .......$9.95/pr.

sTainlEss

a-arM dusT shiEld sTaPlEs
Make your restoration complete by mounting 
your A-Arm dust shields to the inner fenders 
with these authentic stainless steel staples. 
made in the usa.
1955-56 ....#2181 ....$3.50 ........ $2.50/set

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale
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cPP TuBular a-arMs
Tubular control arms provide full suspension travel with minimum friction and come as-
sembled with Chrome-moly cross shafts and bushings. The upper arm adds 5 degrees of 
positive caster, for better handling and return to center, while the lowers provide increased 
ground clearance and have sway bar mounting points. They use factory ball joints (sold 
separately) and can be installed with either factory upper or lowers or as a full set. The 
bushings are made from a self lubricating non-squeak compound that will outlast any 
rubber or urethane.  Now available with ball joints.
1955-57 upper ....................................... #10208 ...........$290.00 ................$259.95/pr.
1955-57 lower ....................................... #10209 ...........$430.00 ................$389.95/pr.
1955-57 upper, with Ball Joints ........... #15458  ..........$359.00 ................$299.95/pr.
1955-57 lower, with Ball Joints ........... #15459  ..........$479.00 ................ $419.95/pr.

a-arM shafT kiTs
Upper shafts have extra 2 degrees of caster built into them and are a must for power 
steering conversions. Kits come with shafts, bushings and hardware. On lower shaft, 
longer bolts may be necessary to install shaft.
1955-57 upper, offset with rubber Bushings (shown)
................................................................ #975 ...............$99.95 ....................$89.95/pr. 
1955-57 upper, offset, with poly Bushings (shown)
................................................................ #15042 ...........$99.95 .................... $89.95/kit
1955-57 lower, with rubber Bushings #15043 ...........$79.95 .................... $69.95/kit
1955-57 lower, with poly Bushings (shown)
................................................................ #15044 ...........$99.95 .................... $89.95/kit
1955-57 upper & lower, with rubber Bushings
................................................................ #15045 ...........$179.95 .................$159.95/kit
1955-57 upper & lower,with poly Bushings
................................................................ #15046 ...........$189.95 ................. $169.95/kit

a-arM

Bushings
Four lower and four 
upper bushings are 
needed per car.
1955-64 upper
.................. #052 .....$6.95 ......... $5.95/ea.
1955-64 lower
.................. #053 .....$5.95 ......... $4.95/ea.

Black urEThanE uPPEr and loWEr 

a-arM Bushings
1955-57 ....#978 ......$71.95 ..... $64.95/set

a-arM uPPEr and loWEr

rETainEr nuTs
1955-57 ....#972 ......$14.95 ..... $12.95/set

a-arM cushions 
Two lower and two upper cushions are 
needed per car. The lower A-Arm cushion 
has a sturdy mounting bolt molded into the 
rubber cushion.
1955-57 upper
..................#037 ......$6.95 ......... $5.95/ea.
1955-57 lower
..................#038 ......$9.95 ......... $5.95/ea.

a-arM WashErs
1955-57 upper, curved, Bushing

 ..............#12709 ..$1.95 ...........$1.50/ea.
1955-57 lower, curved, Bushing

 ..............#12710 ..$1.95 ...........$1.50/ea.

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

pricing good through 
octoBer 27th 2012!

Grab’em Before They ’re Gone!
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Great Prices on our Best Selling Steering Wheels

lEcarra sTEEring WhEEls
Hand-crafted from the finest leather and high-grade aircraft aluminum, Lecarra steering 
wheels are of unsurpassed quality. One-piece aluminum frames are constructed of 6061-
T6 billet, and are available in black powder coated or silver anodized finishes, as well as 
a highly polished natural aluminum finish. Leather is premium grade, hand-stitched in a 
flawless double baseball pattern, and available in various colors. Steering wheels come 
with a mounting ring and a slotted screw set. Hub kits, shown at right, are available in 
polished aluminum and powder coated black wrinkle finishes.
14" polished, 4-spoke w/ Black leather
................................................................ #2417 .............$189.95 ................. $169.95/ea.
14" polished, 4-spoke w/ light gray leather
................................................................ #2418 .............$189.95 ................. $169.95/ea.
14" polished, 3-spoke w/ Black leather (shown)
................................................................ #2415 .............$189.95 ................. $169.95/ea.
14" polished, 3-spoke w/ light gray leather  (shown)
................................................................ #2416 .............$189.95 ................. $169.95/ea.

flaMing rivEr WaTErfall sTEEring WhEEls
The Waterfall steering wheel from Flaming River offers a beautiful blend of classic design 
and modern billet elegance which looks right in just about any 5-6-7 Chevy. Waterfall 
steering wheels include the horn button assembly and are available in 6 different colors. 
Be sure to order the correct hub adapter for your column, #15151 is for Flaming River 
columns and #15152 is for late model GM and IDIDIT columns. Sorry adapters for original 
columns are not available.
all 13.8", Black ...................................... #15145 ...........$398.95 .................$359.95/ea.
all 13.8", slate gray .............................. #15146 ...........$398.95 .................$359.95/ea.
all 13.8", light gray .............................. #15147 ...........$398.95 .................$359.95/ea.
all 13.8”, Blizzard white ........................ #15148 ...........$398.95 .................$359.95/ea.
all 13.8”, light tan ................................. #15149 ...........$398.95 .................$359.95/ea.

9-BolT sTEEring WhEEl huB kiTs 

for lEcarra sTEEring WhEEls
For use with all Lecarra 9-bolt steering 
wheels.  NOT for use with IMPY, Flaming 
River or Grant steering wheels. For 49-66 
applications use #1273 cancelling cam.
1949-66 Black
..................#2412 ....$92.95 ..... $82.95/kit
1949-66 polished alum.
..................#2413 ....$89.95 ......$79.95/kit
1967-92 Black
..................#5101 ....$74.95 ..... $68.95/kit
1967-92 polished aluminum

 ..............#5102 ....$64.95 ..... $58.95/kit
1967-92 polished Billet, (shown)

 ..............#12201 ..$77.95 .......$69.95/kit

Sale

Sale

Sale
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granT sTEEring WhEEls
all heritage deuce, 14-3/4", Black  ... #15385 ..........$349.95 ............... $319.95/ea.
all heritage deuce, 14-3/4", wood .... #15386 ..........$374.95 ...............$335.95/ea.
all heritage speed, 14-3/4", Black .... #15387 ..........$339.95 ...............$324.95/ea.
all heritage speed, 14-3/4", wood .... #15388 ..........$349.95 ............... $319.95/ea.
all heritage diablo, 14-3/4", Black ... #15389 ..........$339.95 ...............$324.95/ea.
all heritage diablo, 14-3/4", wood .... #15390 ..........$354.95 ............... $319.95/ea.
all 3-spoke, 14", Black, w/holes....... #15391 ..........$187.95 ................ $169.95/ea.
all 3-spoke, 14", Black, w/slots ....... #15392 ..........$187.95 ................ $169.95/ea.
all 3-spoke, 14", wood, w/holes ....... #15393 ..........$223.95 ............... $199.95/ea.
all 3-spoke, 14", wood, w/slots ........ #15394 ..........$279.95 ...............$249.95/ea.

granT horn BuTTons
all Billet, 5-hole, plain
..................#15399 ..$31.95 .......$26.95/ea.
all Billet, 5-hole w/Bowtie
..................#15400..$37.95 .......$33.95/ea.
all plastic, red, white & Blue,
   w/ Bowtie
..................#15401 ..$19.95 .......$17.95/ea.
all plastic, red & Black, w/ Bowtie
..................#15402 ..$19.95 .......$17.95/ea.

granT sTEEring WhEEl

insTall kiTs
all Black (55-68 columns) ................... #15395 ...........$57.95 ......................$51.95/kit
all polished (55-68 columns) .............. #15396 ...........$57.95 ......................$51.95/kit
all Black (69-up columns) ................... #15397 ...........$57.95 ......................$51.95/kit
all polished (69-up columns) .............. #15398 ...........$57.95 ......................$51.95/kit

granT horn BuTTon TriM rings
all 5-hole, Billet
..................#15403 ..$24.95 ...... $21.95/ea.
all 5-hole, smooth
..................#15404 ..$25.95 ......$22.95/ea.

#15385 #15386

#15387 #15390

#15391 #15394

lEcarra horn BuTTons
These horn buttons are for use with the 
Lecarra steering wheels shown on previous 
page. Part #2410, cover the mounting bolts 
on steering wheel.
all Billet polished
..................#2410 ....$67.95 .......$59.95/ea.
all smooth polished
..................#2422 ....$59.95 ......$52.95/ea.

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

You Won ’t Want to Miss These Prices!

pricing good through 
octoBer 27th 2012!
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Steering Wheels at the Right Price!

WaTErfall hour

glass huB adaPTErs
all flaming river only
..................#15151 ..$105.95 ....$94.95/ea.
all gm & ididit only
..................#15152 ..$105.95 ....$94.95/ea.

flaMing rivEr

sTEEring WhEEl huB adaPTEr
all 9-Bolt ..#14670 ..$99.95 ......$89.95/ea. 

shorT sTEEring 

WhEEl huB kiTs
Will not work with Impy’s, Flaming River or 
Grant steering wheels. 55-66 appllications 
use #1273 cancelling cams.
1955-66 2-1/4", polished, w/o Button

 ..............#12589 ..$77.95 .......$69.95/ea.
1969-94 2", polished, w/ Button

 ..............#12589a
 ............................$134.95 ...$119.95/ea.

sTEEring coluMn

assEMBly fasTEnErs
1955-56 ....#2694 ....$16.95 ......$15.00/kit
1957 (shown)
..................#2695 ....$19.95 ...... $17.95/kit

sTEEring coluMn drEss-uP kiT
all Billet, Black, ididit, flaming river
..................#14826 ..$43.95 ......$39.95/kit

sTEEring coluMn

firEWall MounT PlaTE 
Designed to replace the original mount 
when installing a shortened original or 
aftermarket column.
1955-57  ...#14861 ..$45.95 ......$39.95/kit

Black PlasTic horn BuTTons
Fits all 9-bolt hub adapters, except #12589A.
all single contact ...... #12172 ............ $14.95 ............$13.50/ea.
all dual contact ......... #12173 ............ $14.95 ............$13.50/ea.

original sTylE sTEEring WhEEl 

horn adaPTEr kiT
For use with Ididit steering columns.
1955-57 w/ ring
..................#13279 ..$29.95 ......$26.95/ea.

MasTEr sTEEring WhEEl

rEPair kiT
Repair plastic and hard rubber steering 
wheels.  The ravages of time and UV light 
conspire to deplete your steering wheel of 
it’s elastomers. The resultant cracks can be 
repaired with one of our money saving kits. 
Use this Master Steering Wheel Restoration 
Kit with 1 pound of PC-7 Epoxy, an aerosol 
can of PRE Painting Prep, an aerosol can of Adhesion Promoter, instructions and a copy 
of the Steering Wheel Restoration Book to repair cracked wheels and ready them for the 
color top coat. Ground shipping only. 
all ........................................................... #16458 ...........$57.95 ......................$51.95/ea.

cusToM sTEEring WhEEl
1959-60 gloss Black
..................#16810 ..$199.00 .. $179.95/ea.

BillET horn BuTTons
Large style horn buttons cover the mounting 
bolts on the steering wheel. Fits all 9-bolt 
hub adapters except #12589A.
all “Bow tie”, large
..................#12598 ..$67.95 .......$59.95/ea.
all “genuine chevrolet”, large
..................#12599 ..$67.95 .......$59.95/ea.
all “heartbeat”, large
..................#12600..$61.95 ......$55.9.5/ea.

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale
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pricing good through octoBer 27th 2012!

PolishEd aluMinuM dash TriM sETs
If it's the custom look your after for your 5-6-7, then we have the dash trim for you. These 
thick and durable pieces are beautifully polished.  Due to thicker material, filing and trim-
ming of the bezels may be required for a proper fit. Parts #13791 and #13792 come with 
gauge panels so you can install Stewart Warner or Auto Meter gauges, but some cutting 
may be required.
1955-56 lines only,  w/ radio .............. #10428 ...........$176.95 ................ $159.95/set
1955-56 lines only, w/out radio ......... #10429 ...........$176.95 ................ $159.95/set
1955-56 w/ gauge panels, for 3-3/8" & 2-1/16" gauges ........................#13791 .............................. $375.95 ................. $339.95/set
1955-56 w/ gauge panels, for 3-3/8" & 2-5/8" gauges ..........................#13792 .............................. $375.95 ................. $339.95/set
1955-56 w/ lines, polished aluminum, for cd player ...........................#13793 .............................. $176.95 ..................$159.95/set
1957 w/out radio cut out  ......................................................................#10048 ............................. $227.95 ..................$199.95/set
1957 w/ radio cut out .............................................................................#10047 ............................. $227.95 ..................$199.95/set
1957 w/ lines, polished aluminum, for cd player ................................#13794 .............................. $227.95 ..................$199.95/set

#10428

#10048

#13791

#10047

PolishEd BillET dash BEzEl sET
This distinctively styled five-piece polished 
billet dash bezel and knob group includes 
headlight knob and bezel, wiper knob and 
bezel and ignition bezel.
1955-56 ....#1607 ....$99.95 .....$89.95/set

BillET clock housing
This polished billet clock housing lets you 
mount the more common 2" round aftermar-
ket clocks and matches the billet dash trim.
1957 polished, for 2-1/16" clocks
..................#15583 ..$86.95 ......$75.95/ea.

BillET radio knoBs
Installing a billet dash panel?  These are 
the perfect compliment and round out the 
look nicely.  Danchuk #16218 will work on 
any 1957 classic Chevy model.
1957 ..........#16218 ..$31.95 .......$28.95/ea. 

PolishEd BillET aluMinuM

radio BEzEls knoBs sET
1955-56 ....#1609 ....$74.95 .....$67.95/set

cigarETTE lighTEr assEMBly
This billet lighter assembly fits in the stock 
opening and includes a housing, element, 
billet knob and billet dash plate.  You can 
purchase a fused harness for connection 
under Danchuk #1199.  Danchuk #16217 will 
work in any model 1955-56 classic Chevy.
1955-56 with Billet Knob and Bezel
..................#16217 ..$49.95 ..... $42.95/ea.

1957 BillET dash knoBs
1957 ..........#13790 ..$41.95 ...... $37.95/set

Sale
Sale

Sale

SaleSale

Sale

Sale
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coME ouT and sEE danchuk and our sPonsors

augusT
11-13 hot august nights reno livestock events center reno, nv
17-19 45th annual swap meet & car corral ozark empire fairgrounds springfield, mo

sEPTEMBEr
7-9 springfield ohio swap meet clark county fairgrounds springfield, oh
14-16 fall canfield swap meet canfield fairgrounds canfield, oh
20-23 charlotte fall auto fair charlotte motor speedway charlotte, nc
22 crusin’ for a cure orange county fairgrounds costa mesa, ca
28-30 maggie valley swap meet maggie valley festival grounds maggie valley, nc 

ocToBEr
3-7 fall carlisle carlisle fairgrounds carlisle, pa
11-13 16th annual cruzin the coast gulf coast coliseum/convention center Biloxi, ms
28 wings, wheels and rotors los alamitos army airfield los alamitos, ca

novEMBEr
8-11 27th annual fall autofest festival park Zephyrhills, fl
16-18 moultrie swap meet spence field moultrie, ga
22-25 daytona turkey rod run daytona motor speedway daytona Beach, fl


